Pop-Up Meeting Kit:
Optoma Projector
Instructions (Basic)

Plug projector into outlet with power cord located inside panel of black projector case.

1. Press power button so that red light turns blue. (projector will make a low-level hum when on)

2. Take off projector lens cap, gently adjust zoom and focus to your desired distance. When text is clearly visible, connect to your device using one of the cables provided. Be careful not to touch glass on lens.

3. Use remote (also in black case) to select your input option that you have used to connect your device; HDMI, VGA or Video.

4. If using an HDMI cable hook-up, double check to make sure the HDMI settings is turned “ON” this is available if you press MENU-SETUP-HDMI LINK SETTINGS

5. The image on your screen should now be the projected image.

6. For additional help or trouble shooting, see digital user’s manual on CD provided.

*Please return remote, user manual, and power cord to zippered side pouch on black projector bag